
“Scouting brings out the best in each of us…May you uphold Scouting’s 
tradition, for it can be as a lighthouse beacon in the world of stormy 

seas, it can be a motivation to prepare for your role in life, it can be a 
yardstick against which you measure your accomplishment.”    

~President Thomas S. Manson 

 

Webelos Scout Uniform Shirt, 
$39.99  (10% off with the 
purchase of uniform pants) 
*consider buying a larger size 
for your child to grow into* 

welcome to cub scouts 

There is a one-time initial joining fee of $25 for every new Scout and parent registered with Scouting 
BSA. 

Annual dues for Scouting are:  

  
 
   
  
 

  

Cub Scout Webelos 
Handbook, $23.99  

Scout Belt, 
$19.99  

Cub Scout Socks, 
$10.49, optional Scout Pants, $54.99, optional 

*consider buying a larger size 
for your child to grow into* 

Uniforms are designed to be worn complete or not at all (if you are wearing your shirt, you 
should be wearing a neckerchief).  Due to the cost, our Pack has decided that blue jeans are 
acceptable as uniform pants.  Should your Scout desire to wear a hat, it should either be blank 
or have the Cub Scout logo somewhere on the hat. 

Cub Scout hat, 
$24.99, optional 

Wolf or Bear Neckerchief 
Slide, $7.99 *Neckerchief is 
provided once earned* 

World Scout Crest Ring & 
Emblem and Council Patch, 
$9.47  *Sometimes shirts will 
already have this sewn on*  

Red Unit Numerals, 
$1.49 each  

Webelos Rank 
Colors, $7.99  

Cub Scout Shoulder 
Loops, $4.89  

$94 registration fee for youth (this goes toward National BSA, Local Council and 
insurance)
$100 Pack annual dues (this does not cover all Pack expenses, but goes toward purchase 
of awards, activities, food, etc The Pack uses fundraising to further pay for activities)
$15 Scout Life magazine (this is an optional cost)

Uniforms can be purchased at a nearby Scout Shop or 
online.


